
Prospective Saxes,  

  

We are excited that you are considering trying out for the Marching Virginians! This is sure to be 

a great season packed with exciting performances, trips, and of course, great Hokie Football! Being a 

member of the Marching Virginians is an experience that you will never forget. We make an impact both 

on and off the field and try our best to positively affect as many lives as possible, not only in Lane 

Stadium, but also on campus and in the community. The Marching Virginians participate in many service 

projects in and around Blacksburg and throughout the Hokie Nation. These projects are a vital part of 

what we do as members of the Marching Virginians and the Virginia Tech community. The 

performances, trips, and the people are truly unforgettable.  

  

Saxes have a ton of fun representing the Marching Virginians. At football games, you will find us 

in the front row of the North End Zone in front of the student section. While in the stands, we are playing, 

dancing, cheering on the team, and defending our end zone from opponents. Standing in the front row at 

games, we believe we play a vital role in Hokie Football victories, especially in goal line stands when the 

“Sax Point” has deterred many-a-team from getting into our end zone. This letter is being written on July 

4, 2018. On this day, it has been 14 years, 7 months, and 6 days since UVA has beaten VT in football. As 

a member of the sax section, you get to be a part of every victory, especially those over UVA! Saxes get 

the best seat in the house to cheer on our Hokies!   

  

The saxophone section is more than just a group of musicians; we are a tight-knit family. While 

we are a very large section compared to those in your high school band, we are a very close group. Our 

section is known for doing lots of activities together, including numerous intramural sports teams (such as 

our 2011-2012 championship-winning flag football team), nightly dinners, river tubing trips, poker 

games, and other social gatherings. As a member of the saxophone section, you would be making friends 

that really do last a lifetime.  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

MV Saxes after annual Homeplace trip  

 



Over the past few seasons, we have been utilizing synthetic reeds throughout the section. In 

contrast to the past few seasons, we will no longer require the use of synthetic reeds. That being said, for 

those that have not used synthetic reeds before, they are generally more durable and last longer than cane 

reeds. More information about synthetic reeds is included on page three. If you have any questions at all 

about reeds choice, please contact either Matt Antes or Matt Rotondi.  

  

In addition, every member of the Marching Virginians is expected to provide their own solid 

black marching band shoes. Suggested brands are Drillmasters, Pinnacle, Dinkles, Director’s Showcase, 

and Vanguard. These shoes must be purchased before the first game (against Florida State) on September 

3, 2018.  

  

Any and all prospective saxophones are encouraged to audition for the Marching Virginians. 

Music, marching, and embodying the Spirit of Tech are all important qualities for students auditioning. 

We want to see your skills, but we also want you to enjoy yourself and get to know everyone. The 

saxophone section is often quite competitive in regards to auditions, so come on out, be excited, and give 

it your all! (Please Note: due to instrument limits those auditioning on tenor saxophone may be asked to 

switch to alto.)   

  

If you have any questions about the band, workloads, practice time, college, Blacksburg, Virginia 

Tech, or life in general before band camp begins, please feel free to reach out to any of the leadership at 

our e-mail addresses below. We would be happy to answer any and all questions that you may have. We 

look forward to seeing you for band camp in August!  

  

  

  

2018-2019 Sax Leadership:  

 

Rank Captains:            Email    Year    Major     

  Matt Althoff   amatt97@vt.edu Junior  Computer Engineering     

  Zackory Biggers  zack260@vt.edu Junior   Mechanical Engineering 

  Sam Snyder   ssnyder4@vt.edu Junior    Landscape Architecture 

  Matthew von Schmidt-Pauli vspmatt1@vt.edu  Senior  Computer Science  

Section Leaders:     

   Matt Antes (Tenor)  matta99@vt.edu Sophomore Industrial Design 

   Matt Rotondi (Alto)  mattr97@vt.edu  Senior  Material Science & Engineering 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Synthetic Reed Information  
  

We will continue to use synthetic reeds this year! They last longer, don’t dry out, and unify our sound! It 

is NOT a requirement to play on these reeds for your audition, but if you feel comfortable, please do! If 

you choose to not use one for your audition, you MUST have it before the season begins. There is usually 

quite a long wait for the reeds to come in (the Signature series is usually on back-order), so order them as 

soon as possible.  

  

Recommended Site to Purchase from:    WWW.WWBW.COM  (They do free shipping!) 

Acceptable Synthetic Reed Brand: LEGÈRE  

Acceptable Reed Cuts: SEE BELOW  

  

  

  

REGULAR CUT LÈGERE 
 (Tenor and Alto) 

SIGNATURE SERIES LEGÈRE 
(Tenor and Alto) 

Around $20 Around $29 

Upper register is on the bright side (Palm keys) Upper register is darker than regular cut 

Quarter sizes are available Quarter sizes are available 

Typically a ½ size harder than their wooden 

equivalent 

Typically a ½ size softer than their wooden 

equivalent 

 
 
  
Regular Cut Alto Legère Reed:  http://www.wwbw.com/Legere-Alto-Saxophone-Reed471559-
i1414463.wwbw    
  
Regular Cut Tenor Legère Reed:  http://www.wwbw.com/Legere-Tenor-SaxophoneReed-471560-
i1414467.wwbw    
  
Signature Series Alto Legère Reed: http://www.wwbw.com/Legere-Signature-SeriesAlto-Saxophone-
Reed-H68170-i1630066.wwbw   
  
Signature Series Tenor Legère Reed:  http://www.wwbw.com/Legere-Signature-Series-TenorSaxophone-
Reed-H68168-i1630057.wwbw   
  
Synthetic reeds can also be found on amazon.com for a bit cheaper but with shipping prices (unless you 
have Amazon Prime). Please purchase the Legère brand reed if you do go through an outside website.   
  
For any questions or concerns, contact one of our section leaders.    
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